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itsE
"The cut was a necessary
one," Hartman said. "The
Gov. John Spellman recent- governor had no choice,'' he
ly imposed a 10.1 percent cut said referring to the state's
to the state budget -- a reduc- gr.ave financial problems.
tion he called unacceptable, "We will just have to swing
even impossible for educa- back and support him."
tional institutions to make.
In response to the call for a
The governor's decision re- . 1-0. l percent reduction, Hartquires Eastern Washington man and the budgeting comUniversity to trim $6,122,822 mittee last week rpet to
from its operating expenses, establish a list of objectives for
said Russ Hartman, director th·e university to operate from.
of Planning and Budgeting The committee agreed to proServices and business manager tect teaching and direct supfor EWU.
port, including help for the

by Chris Tate

l::asterntr Starr writer

Spokane Center program in
the Bon Marche.
Providing
adequate
maintenance for t~e upkeep of
campus buildings is a priority,
and preserving essentiai ser\'i~c~ = mailroom operaliom
for example = is third on the
list. The committee said layoffs would be minimized if
possible and major reductions
in sludent employment would
be avoided.
Hartman said the budget
committee firsl "utilized
general remedies." They com-

bed through ·general budgets
l'ooking , for "spare money",
tightening expenditures where
possible. The non-academic
areas were hit hardest. "Administration and the Physical
Plant absorbed 18 percent of
the state-imposed cut," Hartman said.
The balance, 1.4 million ,
was then assessed against the
academic operating budget, he
said. "We hope to meet the remaining 4 percent by not filling vacancies, eventual attrition and by moving people

around," Hartman said. Al
this time, he said there is no
sign of laying-off tenured facull y or ot her teaching stall.
However, reductions in services offered to students and
faculty are planned, Hartman
said. Classes now offered four
times a year may be offered
just once a year. Class sizes are
also expected to be larger,
perhaps putting a heavier
strain on both studen t and
1eacher, he said.
"The load of protecting the
(continued on Page IS)
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Smokey fan

Fire!
by Chuck Bandel
Editor

I

A short circuit in a venilal ing fan sent a small cloud
f smoke and dust into the hall
on the eighth floor of Morrison 1-lall Tuesday afternoon,
forcing evacuation of the entire building while firef!ghters
from the Cheney Fire Department searched for the source
or the smoke.
Kathy Haslip, one of the
resident advisors on the eighth
floor, first noticed tlie smoke
at about 3:30 p.m. and called
the fire department while
or her RA 's activated the
building's fire alarm as nearly
300 students who were in the
· building at the time poured
out onto the street. No one
W~S reported injured during
the incident.

Morrison Hall residents wait outside while a Cheney firefighter rushes to check smok~ sour:~~- -. Ph~tos f!Y Man· Kriz
Firefighters searclied the
eight-story structure, which
has a capacity of 490, for nearly one-half hour before allowing students to return to the
building.

Campus Pclice Sergeant
Cindy Reed, who checked the
eighth floor with firefighters,
said the proelem stemmed
from a heat-ventilating fan
that short circuited temporari-

ly but did not cause any
damage.
''There was some smoke in
the hall and it kind of smells
bad but other than that
nothing else happened," Miss

Haslip said.
· Three units from the CFO
responded to the alarm, including a hook-and-ladder
truck.

Parking fees, fines set for increase
11 ·s going to cos1 more to
ra·y for parking \'iolations this
year bul for lhe first time

students will have the abiliry to
Lesser parking violations
appeal 1he fine~. Parking " ·ill cost $3 the first 24 hours,
Supervisor Phil Grafious said. dimbing lo $6 if nol paid

wil hin seven days and lrippling to $9 if not paid after seven
days, Grafious said. Other,
more serious violarions, such
as parking in a handicapped
parking zone or a service zone
are termed Class A violations
and will cosl the offender $5,
$9 after the first 24 hours and
$15 if not paid within one
week.
St udents, facully and others
who are issued citations will be
able to rake them before the
Appeals Board for Citations,
Grafious said. The newly
formed board, consisting of
representatives of ASEWU,
Classified Staff, Facully, administration and Parking Services, will consider all written
appeals submitted within
seven days of the violation, he
said.
While the cost of violations
has risen, so has the price for
legal parking. Parking decals,
good for the entire quarter,
have been raised to $15 this
year, compared to $ 10 last
year. Passes good for the entire year will increase to $45.
Also new this year, persons
wishing to pay violations must
do so between the hours of 8
Higher parking fees have students "reaching" for their wallets this year. Parking fees and fines a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday
are up substantially over last year. Photo by Brian Rothermell.
through Friday, Grafious said.

The reduced hours-last year
violators could pay fines on
weekends-are due to the
budge! cuts facing the Parking
Service, he said.
An increase in service,
however, will be extended to
the area of patrolling and
writing citations in the various
campus parking lots, the result
of a high ·number of complaints received last year,
Grafious said. Dorm lots will
now be patrolled 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
.. The big thing new this year
is the appeals board, which is
something we've been working
on for two years," Grafious
said. "The purpose of the
board will be to provide a fair
eourse of appeal for all parties."
Grafious said he anticipated
the number of permits sold
. this year would be up over past
years, despite the price increase.
"So far decal sales are up.
Generally we don't sell out all
of the 3,200 spaces on campus
but at this time we only have
four lots with spaces left,"
Grafious said.
The increased sales and fees
are expected to easily surpass
(continued on Page 15)
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New record
inMorrison

1

Move
over
goldfish
swallowers of years gone by.
And, all you zany college
: students who tried I to set a
record by stuffing as many
people as possible into a
Vokswagen, Morrison Hall
students (pardon the pun) take
a "back seat" to no one.
According to a report from
the Campus Safety building,
strange things were happening
with one of the elevators in
Morrison Hall last weekend.
On two different occassions
last weekend, campus police
responded to a complaint of
unusual happenings in the
elevator, according to Sgt.
Cindy Reed . .
It seems the ele,·ator was being "jammed" and when it
finally stuck, physical plant
personnel were called in to free
the elevator car.
When workers finally freed
tht.> car, stuck for nearly two
hours, out stepped not one, or
two, but 25 slightly embarrassed students, Reed said.
"One of the students, a girl,
was beginning to feel a little
strange from being enclosed in
the elevator for so long,'' she
said. "You can imagine the
claustrophobia that would
begin to set in before too long
in a situation like that."
No one was reported injured
and no arrests were made
following the incident, which
Reed advised students not to
attempt again.

~asterner photogra~her Ran~y Rai~s shot this photo, looking from Pearce Hall toward Woodward fl~ld. using a delaHd

!i:Dh:hn_
•rep1acement fee,to stay
Blaming rhe high cost 'o r
~omputer time involved in reprogramming information
should a student loose his or
her identification card, the $25

Employment picture

different this year
Rising costs of education,
together with a general
tightening of an already tight
economy have altered the
availability of jobs for
students, Gloria Grant.
manager of the EWU Studem
Employment Service said.
But, the employment picture is not as bad a.s it seems,
-;he added.
"We have placed 850 workstudy students on campus,"
Ms. Gran ; said. "The
availability of non-work study
jobs is not as high this year
because of the economic situation."
Preliminary figures stiow
1he number of governmentsupported work-study jobs
this year at-850, up from last
year's total of 600, according
to SES assistant manager
Jeanette Stiffler. the reason
behind the increased ·number
of on-campus jobs, oddly
enough, is an increase in the
amount of funds from federal
and state coffers available to
stale institutions, she said.
Both women agreed the
work-study program would
probably withstand the coming round of buciget cuts as a
result of Governor John
Spellman's order to trim state
budgets by 10.1 percent.
''The fund s used for this
1ype of program are safe
because they have already
been committed, " Ms . Grant
said.
·
So far this year, the same

number of students have coi:ne
10 the office in Showalter Hall
looking for work, but fewer
jobs have been handed out,
primarily because of the cul
back in local economies and a
-;ubsequent reduction in the
number
of
off-campu~
employment oppor1um11es,
!Vh. Stiffler said.
Jobs offered through the
SES range from sports equipment assistants to library
workers ro teacher's aides, the
lat lcr Jnbs available · 10
qualified students only, Ms .
Grant said.
Pay is generally the current
minimum wage, $3.35 an
hour, with higher wages for
students who have worked the
o;;ame job before, Ms. Grant
'iaid.
Those students who worked
full-time during the summer
months have now been cut
back to a 19 to 20 hour week,
normal proceedure when the
school year begins, she said .
· 'There were, however,
fewer full-time positions open
1his summer," Ms. Stiffler
said . "Last year, largely
because of the volcano eruption, we had several more jobs
available."
The SES still has a few jobs
available, with openings in
both the work-study and offcampus areas, Ms . Grant said.
Employment is still available
)fl both Cheney and Spokane,
o;; he said.

replacement fee will remain in
effect, a1 least for the lime being, said Dick Flamer, Provost
for Student Services.
The "flaming red" identitkation cards, the center of
(onr roversy already this year.
haH: been issued to student~
1hb year a~ a permanen1 ~ant.
good for any and all EWU a~li\ i1ie~. Flamer said.
"The high cost of computer
time b the main factor invol\'cd in the $25 replacemen1
fee," Flamer said. •·However.
I'm going to get together in the
near future with represen1atives of the library and the
physical p!ant to work
,ome1hing out so ·we could
maybe lower that 10 $15 or
even $10.
Flamer said because of the
bric! length of time that
transpired between 1he time
1he cards were decided upon

and 1he beginning of school,
,c\ er.al problems remain 10 be
\\ orkcd our with the inclusion
nf a photo of the user in the
fu1un: .
··\\'c ordered 40,000 of the

~ard~. enough lO lasl for four
~·car,;," Flamer said . "WI.'
hopc 10 be able lO work
,ume1hing oul with I he
physkal plant 10 get pi~tures
printed on the cards by nex1
year. At this,1ime I don't have
the equipment neceo;;sary to do
that and the physical plant
<.Joes. For me to buy the equipment necessary would ~osl 100
muc.:h."
fhe ~ar<lo;;, which bear a
1-:0111pu1er-printed ~ode for use
111 library sys1ems thrnughou1
the stale, came under fire by
:\SEWU President Richard
Shields recently when he comnlained about the replacement

'

ke, ~ailing ii
high ...

"ridiculously

"I talked 10 Rkh and told

him ,tudenl~ ~oming in winter
an<l -;pring quancr who did

not \\ ant lO gel a card would
,wt ha\i.~ to,·· Flamer ,aid .
Studc111-. who loo~c 1hcir
1.·ards arc urgt•ci to co111ac1 1hc
Rcgis1rar·., Office a~ -;oon a~
po~~ibk 10 arrange for a
replacement. Flamer .said . A
unique feature df 1hc cards is a
uuaranteed return bv the Post
<>t'rkc from any point in the
(oun1ry. providing the ~ards
an: dropped in a mail box.
S1udcn1s who
withdraw
from school and1 or skip ' a
4uar1cr \\ ill 110-1 he required 1.0
uh1ai11 another care.I. Flamcr
-.aid .' rhc card, will be upda11·ll
1.•ach quarter a ~tullent
n.•gi-;tcr-; hy means of a ~olor 1..·o<.Jcd 1apc -;y•.;1cm. he -;aid.

Landscape changes face
Now that the dust stirred up
by the first week of school's
scuffle has settled, Eastern
Washington
University
-;tudents may have . noticed
some structural
and
beautification changes on
campus.
Although
Gov.
John
Spellman recently slashed 10
percent off Washington's
general education funds, the
capital budget was left intact,
allowing Physical Plant personnel to continue building
and grounds improvements
this year. according to EWU
Oirec1or of Facilities Bob
Graham.
Among the most visible of
the improvements, part of the
T awanka parking lot is gone.
It will be replaced with a
grassy, outdoor mall and a
walkway to Kingston. A

I

maintenance building near
Tawanka has been converted
to house a computer for. student use, Graham said.
Other
impr:ovements
Graham described include a
new biological greenhouse
erected near the Red Barn.
Two new elevators also were
installed to aid physically impaired students. One is located
in the Orama building of the
Arts Complex and the other is
in the Phase building of the
Physical Education
, Complex.
Several flower beds and shrubs
have also been added to the
campus landscape. A floral
centennial cniblem is planted
west of Woodward Field.
Shrubs replace weeds and
grass along Washington Street
and on the hillside adjacent to
the Public Union BuHding.

Methods

to reduce· fuel
c.:omsumption on EWU's

steam-electric-gas heated campus are currently being investigated by Graham arid
plant personnel.
New steam lines and a heat
pump ~ecently have been
utilized. A computerized
energy management system is
installed in the Art Complex
which can control building
1err,perature on the basis of
use. Martin, Patterson and
Kingston eventually will be added to the system, he said .
Graham is considering the
possiblility of using quilt-like
window ,hades to reduce
building heat loss. Plans to
~ons1ruc1 solar heat recepla les for I he field house swimming 1 ool are in the works for
1982.
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Drop/add f e~ will _remain
•

by Chris Gaston
Easterner Staff Writer

In 1973 EWU implemented
a $10 fee for. students who
wished to drop and add .classes
after the first day of the
quarter. Two quarters later the
fee was lowered fo $5 and the
fee remains the same.
The fee was established
because of the enormous
number of students changing
classes daily, according to
EWU Registrar Melanie Bell.
"When ·the charge was initiated, the number of students
dro'pping classes daily went
from 1,200 down· to 500,'' said
Mrs. Bell. "This charge enStudents already burdened wilh increased tuition this year face
the added expense of $5 for each schedule change. - Photo by
Doreen Bienz

I

•

I

couraged students to put more
thought into what they really
wanted at pre-registration.
Mrs. Bell also said students
are not allowed to drop classes
after the first week but instead
will be able to withdraw from
a course at the same five dollar
price. The withdrawal will not
affect the students grade at all,
she said.
"If a student receives a partial schedule, he ot she is
allowed to drop and add at no
charge in order to obtain a
regular schedule,', said Mrs.
Bell.

According to Mrs. Bell, the

money taken in from the
drop/add charge goes directly
into the EWU general fund.
None of the money goes to the
registrar's office, she said.
There is a very open system
used for waiving the fee under
certain circumstances, Mrs.
Bell added.
''There are no drop/ add
charges for evening or summer
classes because of the considerably smaller amount of
changes," Mrs. Bell explained.
''The system we use at
Eastern is very efficient and
can accommodate students'
needs in a very systematically
organized way," she said.

•

f/oUsing situatiOn is tight
By Mike Coomes
~•erner Staff Writer

The scene is a familiar one
at the beginning of fall quarter
every year. The forlorn,
desperate looking student
scanning the bulletin board
outside of the house office in
the hope of finding a place to
stay: any place to stay.
Again this year, as it seems
every year, the housing situation in Cheney is tight. And,
not only is it tight, it's considerably more expensive.
Marrianne Hall, Dire tor of
Housing for the university,
reports the school's five dormatories are booked. solid with
a waiting list of some 50
students hoping a few of their

fell ow classmates will make
some other kind of arrangements.
"At this time we have 1,749
rooms available in the dorms
and 1,803 people requesting ·a
·room," Hall said. "It's going
to be pretty tight !:,ut I'm optimistic
we can
place
everybody."
Hall c;,ays there are usually a
few no shows and people who
have previously requested a
room and then made other arr an gem enc s.
However,
regardless of the situation she
maintains no one will have to
"stand out in the rain."
In addition to 'ttie scarcity of
university housing, the prospective campus lodger must

deal with higher housing costs
this year, she said. Room and
board per person in a double
occupancy dorm room has
risen from $1,680 per year last
year to $1,998 during the 19s·182 school year. And, if you
want a single room for your
privacy, you can pretty well.
forget it, at least for fall
quarter, she added.
"The way it is now we don't
~ave the space to give people
singl i;ooms although we do
have quite a few requests for
them," Hall said. "The only
reason we might allow someone to have a ,.single room
would be in the case of a .
physical disability where the Workers Art Medland (left), ·and Bob Kirchynski level a portion
of the newly poured walkway through the Monroe Mall.
(continued on Page 15)
I

ARMYROTC
We Har,e Cl P~n/or This School Year
·and we Want. YOU T() Be Part of ltl ··
.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
1,

Ii

OC'J;'OBER
70ct.
Rappeling

THE
ARMY OF.F ICER
.
.

Clinic
14&21 Oct.

Winds of Winter
Films and lecture
on · cold weather
survival. To be
conducted in the
Kennedy Auditorium 1:30 to 3:30
.: p.m.

, : FEBRUARY
1
•

19 & 26 Feb ..

Career Options
'Discussion •Of edu, cational '1\d career opportunities
available through
· ARMY ROTC. ·
1,

.

Think about it! Winter .
quarter will b~ your opportunity to registe~ for the one ( 1)
credit course that can make
a big difference in your future.

WHAT ARE YOUR
PLANS FOR THE
SUMMEROF82?
Take a no obligation look
at ARMY ROTC. All expenses plus $500 will be paid to
students· who participate in
the six (6) week basic .l eader..
ship camp conducted at Fort
Knox, Kentucky~ Camp par- ·
ticipants can also compete
forone of the over 200 scholarships awarded to students
who complete the trainjng
program next summer.
.

' .

NOVEMBER
18-25Nov.

Turkey Shoot
Try your skill.
You may win a
gobbler for your
thanksgiving feast.

APRIL
, 9& l&Apr.

Orienteering
Lecture and demonstrations on orienteering. A short
presentation of
survival techni~es in the wild
· will also be given.

24AP.R.

BushRun ·
Orienteering exercise sponsored by
ARMY ROTC .

SCHOLARSHIPS

We've got em! Applica- ·,
tions for two and three .year
scholarships will be accepted at Cadet Hall during December and January. If you're
a winner you '11 receive payment of all tuition, books,
and fees at the university of
your choice. Scholarship
winners also receive $100
per month paid- directly to
them.

ARMYROTC
LEARN WHAT IT
TAKES TO L~M>
We are part of Eastern
Washington University and
can be part of an exciting future for you.
Contact
Captain Culver E. Stone
at 359-2386,
or visit Cadet Hall
on the EWU Campus.
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Time to upgrade a discharge
or legal representative may m~dical records. This will
By T. C. Tate
sjgn
the application if the vet is eliminate the reviewing ofNow is the time to upgrade a
discharge. Almost all former mentally incompetent or ficials to acquire them. This
form is available at the Camvets with . a less than fully deceased.
pus
VA Office, State VA OfThe
first
step
is
to
fill
out
a
honorable discharge are eligifice
or
VA Hospital.
ble, including vets who were , Standard Form 180 (Request
There are two Boards which
to
Military
last denied upgrade in Pertaining
It certainly isn't as if we weren't warned.
consider
requests for review of
'Records)
requesting
a
comdischarge before April 1978. A
Years of over~spending and over-extending government have surviving spouse, next of kin plete copy of service and discharge. They are the
dug an economical hole that will ultimately require some huge
DISCHARGE REVIEW
sacrifices to overcome.
BOARD and the CORRECFor years government has spent more than it could afford,
TION BOARD.
and the most recent ugly evidence of the situation is the ghastly •
When to apply to a
reality of a national debt in excess of $1 Trillion
DISCHARGE REVIEW
{$1,000,000,000,000) and growing.
BOARD (use a form DD 293)
The result effects us all and was no more evident than in the
1. Undesirable (under other
decision last week to hack the state budget by IO. I percent. The
· than ltonorable conditions)
result of those years of waste will be fewer state services, fewer
and were discharged after
jobs and an inconvenience in many different forms to the taxApril l , 1966; or
payer.
2. Undesirable (or "blue"
And, unfortunately, the university system will not be spared
and were discharged before
the budget ax being wielded by Governor Spellman. Cuts have to
April I, 1966) YOU MUST
be made; the outcome of the last election was proof the people
APPLY BEFORE APRIL I,
of this century want to do something about the situation. And in
1981); or
all probability, it is only fair to make all state-supported in3. General (under honorable
stitutions bear the brunt of the cuts.
conditi.o ns) and applying
But the irony of cutting an education budget is too real to let
within l 5 years of date of
escape without notice.
discharge; or
Eastern stands to loose nearly $5 million if the cuts become a
4. A BCD or Dishonorable
reality as promised. The effect of those cuts, while not in the
issued as a result of a General
magnitude of a fatal financial blow, will be felt by all students.
Court Martial; or
And the squeeze on students, both in the form of higher tuitions
5. Any of the above if a
and fewer services for the education dollar, works against the
decision for review was made
idea behind the budget cuts.
prior to March 31 ; 1978.
To get this country on a sound economic course, we need new,
When to apply a CORRECfresh ideas injected into all segments of the economic, political
TION BOARD (use a form
and social order of society. The best chance a young person has
DD 149)
today to make a contribution to society is to obtain a degree.
I. General (under honorable
Therein lies the irony of the entire situation. The minds that
conditions) or a BCD if more
could be trained to hopefully solve the problems of the present
than 15 years o f the date of
and the future are being denied the opportunity to obtain the
discharge; or
education they must have.
2. Undesirable (under other
Like any institution,- colleges are not immune from waste of
than honorable conditions)
some form, but the money spent on institutions of learning is
by Gene Ambacher
and applying AFTER April 1,
probably the best buy for the dollar.
On the first day, he went to register for dasses al tht.· Angclk 1981 and more than 15 years
There is obviously no easy solution to the present economic
Stale University.
from date of discharge; or
dilemma facing this country. Government services, including
First
h~
was
sent
Lo
fill
out
his
financial
aid
forms
whid1
ha<l
3. A BCD or Dishonorable
i.:o\leges and universities, cost money and there isn •t any extra
been misfaid by an over-zealous secretary. He !hen spent several issued as a result of a General
floating around these days.
Perhaps the best solution would b,e. to put programs on a hour~ in line, waiting 10 talk 10 his counselor, who saic.l, ··1 really Court Martial; or
4 . Dis.missal (if you were an
priority list and begin sparing those at the iop. And the head of don't care what you take, just don't bother me until you're al
least a junior." In spite of all, he was finally granted admission officer).
the list should include education.
Lynn Carter is a Discharge
10 EWU.
On t·he second day, he spake unto the registrar, asking why Review Specialist in Spokane
there was a hold on his transcript s. After many hours he traced it who has represented many vets
10 a liule office on the third floor of the administration building, pursuing a discharge upgrade,
where he spent the rest of the day getting it 1aken off.
There are two numbet s ~ou
On the 1hird day he pake unt o the housing offo.:e, asking "'hY 1can call to make an appomt1hey couldn't find him a room a t Lhe Inn? They told him there ment to see her: 326-3330 or
Fulfillment of campaign promises among politicians at any was no room al the Inn, but he could share a ~table out back 838-3671. There is no charge
level of the game are as rare these days as low interest rates.
with Budda and a cocker spaniel. He took the room, onl y to for the service.
Whether it be on the national level or the associated students di~cover thal Budda snored a nd 1he cocker spaniel was a
level, promises made during election rhetoric by would-be ! heology major.
T.HE EASTERNER STAFF
leaders are often altered and swept aside once the stark reality of
On the fourth day he registered for 18 credit hour~ of' dasses Chuck Bandel . . . .. . .. . .. .. Editor
the political process sets in.
he didn't want, because all the ones he did wanl were filled or Stephanie Vann .... Associate Editor
Fortunately for the students of Eastern Washington Universi- canc~led.
Mark Nel~e .. ..... . .. Sports Ed!tor
ty, the administration of ASEWU President Richard Shields and
On the fifth day, he picked uo his class confirmation and JohnAu_Slin · · · : · · · · FeatureEd~tor
·
· h l
. h d'd ,
h d Marc Knz .... . . . .. . . Photo Editor
vice-president Marc Appel has lived up to promises made last discovered
that most of ~ e c asses. e I n I want anyw~y a I Mr. Richard Hoover ...... . Advisor
winter.
be n canceled. He also picked up his I. D. card only to discover , THE EASTERNER is published every
The recent completion of the Monroe Hall parking lot, one of that his nameJ,ad been misspelled and it would cost $25 to get a !Thursday at Thoen Publishing,
1Sp_oka_ne. Persons wishing to ~ak_e
Shields' cam'paign pledges, is only one of the refreshing, and new one made.
·
·
·
h
h
·
T
.
,
ed1tonal comment should su6m1t
growing, list of promises the·Shields' administration has kepi.
On the sixth ~~y, ~e re~e1ve_d a letter I rom I e _ou_smg ot t_l:t:' typed, double-spaced copy to THE
And, in addition to the fulfillment of elected obligations, the telling him that his fmanc1al aid had not covered his Iul'I housmg EASTERNER office, PUB 119,
current administration has brought a high degree of respectabili- 1:osts, ·as Congress had increased housing costs and 1:ut student ; Ctieney, Wash. 99004, no later than
ty and professionalism to the office, much to the advanlag~ of loans. He was ordered to pay the remainder, or his lunch 1:ard noon on Monday p~ior to publicarion.
would not be honored at the cafeteria. He skipped his firsJ day ~II letters mu5t be signed.
EWU students.
In the past, Sand A fees, which account for more money than of classes to straighten out that problem.
the average student might imagine, have been spent for a variety
On the seventh day, he rested.
of rah-rah activities such as purchasing new T-shir-ts for clubs
and printing bumper stickers· proclaiming Eastern the best
school around.
_
The professionalism of the Shields-Appel administration is
not only a good thing for Eastern, it is necessary.
boN't TELL
In ever-tightening economic times, management of the student dollar becomes increasingly important. The experiences of
L£T
GUE.SS...
early last year and years past by several school activities, including, at the top of the list, The Easterner, have been of redink budgets and requests for additional funding in mid-year.
Since taking office last winter, the administration has created
a sense of financial stability and financial management second
to none in the school's history. While not always popular with S
and A fee recipi~nts, the crackdown on waste, much the same as
exists on the national and state econOIJlic scene, is vital to the
continued functioning of the ASE WU.
With money and how it is spent becoming more vital with
each passing financial report, EWU students can . rest assured
their funds are being looked after with the best interests of all at
heart.

Priorities questioned

The song remains the same

Promises made good

-----------'"!'-

Spaghetts

by Mike Moulton
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Join the jubilant throngs celebrating
National Refrigerator Month. Let September
become the month you and your trusty fridge
remember forever. Yes, keep your fridge refreshed
and humming with loving quantities of
Mountain Fresh Rainier.

Rainier Brewing Company. S.:aulc:. Wa,-hingto n

..
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Gene and Richard, Omni and Bruce·all here
Today October 1
1981-82
EWU
Dance
11 a.m. The Eagle Shop Theatre's production of
presents a Style Show, from 11 "Dancer's Delight" will be
a .m. co 1:30 p.m , in the PUB held tonight in Phase II, room
MPR.
266. Auditions are open to
12 noon. The Creative both students and the general
Writing Program presents public, and those wishing to
Readings at noon in the audition should wear leotards
Women's Lounge, Monroe and tights. For more informaHall.
tion contact Edie Bucklin at
Also, at noon the Centen- 359-2459.
nial Foreign Film Festival
8 p.m. Omni Magazine
kicks off with "Les Petites presents "The Future Is
Fugues," a French film with Now", a multi-media show
subtitles. The film chronicles which "explores the seeds of
the "petites fugues" - "little future technology and how
escapes" - of Pipe, a 66-year- you can control its direction."
old Swiss farmhand who uses Robert Malone, pictorial
his pension money to buy a editor for Omni, will provide
motorcycle, his first luxury. the lecture and dialogue for
Also, shows at 7 p.m., both at the show. The promising
the John F. Kennedy Library show, first in a series called
Auditorium.
"Visions", is at 8 in the PUB
l p.m. The Black Education MPR. Admission is $2.
Program is hosting a reception
Friday October 2
at 1 p.m. to discuss the prot :30 p.m. "The lncredib!~
gram, introduce the staff and Mr. Limpet" is this week's
make plans to organize the Kiddie Matinee Movie at 1:30
Black Student Union. in the PUB MPR. Free to kids
Nigerian Independance Day of all ages, the film centers
will also be commemorated, -around Mr. Limpet, a fish enand all .Black and African thusiast (of the scientific sort)
students are invited to attend. who falls into the ocean one
The reception will be on the se- day and changes into a finny
cond floor of Monroe Hall.
fell ow. A very imaginative
2:30 p.m. The Nigerian movie, in cartoon form while
Students Union is sponsoring Limpet is underwater. Repeats
an exhibit of Nigerian Saturday for 50 cents, same
costumes and artifacts to com- time and place.
memorate Nigerian Indepen9:00 p.m. Dryden Hall's
dance Day from 2:30 to 4:00 in Spirit Dance with music by
the main corridor of the PUB.
Top 40 band "Luna" gets roll6:00 p.m. Auditions for the ing in the PUB MPR after a

hay ride at 7 p.m. in the PUB
parking lot. Admission is $1,'
50 cents with the Dryden social
fee card .
Saturday October J
11 a.m. EWU Alumni
Brunch in Tawanka.
1:30 p.m. The Eastern
Eagles attempt to do a "Carroll" on the University of
British Columbia on Woodward Field at I :30 p.m.
7 p.m. Gene Wilder and
Richard Pryor are the bad
dudes going "Stir Crazy" in
this week's Block Buster
movie in the PUB MPR. They
play two men wrongly convicted of a bank robbery and
sent to prison together. A
favorite early this year in the
theatres, it's sure to be a good
time for all. $1.00 students,
$2.00 general admission.
8 p.m. "Union", a group
fronted by Randy Bachman
and Fred Turner, formerly of
Bachman - Turner Overdrive,
lets it loose in the Pavilion.
Definitely not for fans of Air
Supply, Union serves up metal
rock so heavy you'll probably
crawl home and be in a daze
until Monday. Tickets $2.50,
$3. 50 day of show.
Also, at 8, Crystal Gayle is
in the Opera House.
10 p.m. Though not his best
and last, Bruce Lee's '~Return
of lhe Dragon" tuns ~t 10
p.m. in the PUB MPR. His
third film, it is rendered silly
by poor overdubbing (it was
r-----••••••••·--•••••••·•·-•······•--.. made for Chinese audiences)
but
the
admirable
choreography more . •than
makes up for that. The ''!/J72'
film was 'written and directed
~~
I
· by and stars Bruce Lee, and
11
,
Large
or
Giant
has Chuck Norris looking
0
•, also
a bit dif.ferent than his current
P.
movies, Bob Wall, and The
Open 11 a.m. daily
1
Except Sun. 12:00
122 College and 2nd
Little Unicorn (seriously). For
1
Deliveries!
·
235-6193
1 members of the I Hate
1
Coupon expires 6/ 16/82
: Wolfman Jack fan club,
a special treat, too, but
I
! there's
the superb fighting is the best
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thing here. $1.00 students,
$2.00 general.
Sunday October 4
6 p.m. an d 9 p.m. "Stir
Crazy·• repeats.
Monday October S
All Day. Sh~drich Williams'
"Recent Words"
in
photography begin showing in
the Grande f holography
Gallery, EWU Art Building.
3 p.ril. Academic Senate
Meeting,
PUB Council
Chambers.
~
7:30 p.m. Play, "Not
Enough Rope, Adaptation,
Wooing and Viewing", in the
PUB MPR. Repeats tomorrow
night.
Tuesday October 6
12 noon.- The Women's,

Lounge presents a "Women
and Religion" program in
Monroe Hall.
1 p.m. Following the pro-,
gram, "On Stage with
Washington Women'', a video
presentation by Janelle
Virden, same place.
3:30 p.m. ASEWU Council
Meeting,
PUB
Council
Chambers.
Wednesday October 7
7:30 a.m. and 12 noon
Special ceremonies at the Bon
Marche, 7th floor, for an allday Open House.
12: 10 p.m. ''Refinishing
Antiques" is a program by
Jean Mcconnaughey at Bon,
7th floor.

women's music founder

Cliristian to Play
b)· Janice

[. Tille,

Spttial lo the t:aslernt'r

Meg Christian, often referred to as a "founding mother
of women's music", will appear in concert October 3 at
8:00 p.m. in Whitworth College's Cowles Auditorium.
Christian's performance in
Spokane is part of a national
tour celebrating the release of
her third album on the Olivia
Records label, "Turning It
Ox,er''.
.
Singi:r, songwriter, guitarstylist Christian has been at
the heart of the women's
music scene since its
emergence in the early 70's. As
a solo performer on the
Washington D.C. nightclub
circuit, Christian's growing
feminist consciousness encourages her to find popular
songs that_ spoke truthfully
about women's ..lives. Even-

MICHAEL
MARLIN
The Juggling.
Comedian

Octobers
.,

7•·_ pm
PUBMPR -$ 1
Tickets on sale at PUB & Bon Info desks
Presented by the ASEWU

m8
l,_.,u

,

tually she turned to writing
songs out of her own experiences and feelings as
translated
through
her
feminist sensibilities.
Christian's audiences grew
and her concerts became
celebrations. She says of this
· time, "My music gained a
whole new sense of purpose
and my energy level jumped .
1000 points. Women were
singing out our love and support for one another musically ...
., Soon Christian quit the
nightclub scene and began to
concentrate on performing
music writ·ten by and for
women. The risks involved in
such a step were enormous,
however, the response by audiences was immediate and
overwhelming - women flocked to church basements and
community centers to hear the
music that spoke ,directly to
their lives. .These events laid
the groundwork for what has
become a whole new cultural
network.
In 1973, Christian cofounded Olivia Records, now
the largest women-owned--and
operated recording label in the
country. Olivia's first release
was Christian's first album, "I
Know You Know". The success of this ventu_re encoµraged more women to write and
perform, r~cp~~ and produce
their own musical interpretations of women's experiences.
· Since that first• album
release, Chrsitian has cut two
more albums, performed
nation-wide and in Europe
and added her considerable
talents and energies to other
women artist's projects. And,
each year more women and
men are discovering her unique musical spirit.
Christian is not a stranger to
the Spokane area. This concert
marks her third appearance
here in as many years. Local
Rroducers of the concert, Jane
Kellogg and Margret Gruen of
YOU and I Productions, hope
to make it an annual event.
Her popularity with local
concert-goers is growing and
her appearances have become
anticipated for their energy vitality
strengthening
qualitic,.

r
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Centennial History

You've come along Way, EWU
by Susan Howard
Slal'I" Wrill.'r

.. You've come a long way
baby,'' is a well worn clich_t ,
but aptly fits the progress
made in the past I 00 years at a
school we now know as
Eastern Washington Universi-

ty.
The school, since its origin
in 1882, has been the pride of
Cheney. That pride pulled it
through many hardships and
allowed it to develop into an
ever expanding institu e of
higher ' education. It's with
that same type of pride
students, faculty and the community will be invited to look
back and celebrate-the university's centennial year.
In its infancy Eastern
Washington University was
known
as
the
Cheney
Academy. The academy- was
brought 10 life through the
1;?enerosity of Benjamin Pierce
Cheney, a hard-working, influential man who prospered
in the railway transportation
hminess.
The Northern Paci fie company. whkh Cheney directed
for JO years, donated a litlle
over eight acres for the
building site.
Constrw.:1ion was underway
hy November of 1881. Work
i.:ontinued through the winier
and the academy formally
opened April 3, 1882.
The two-story frame strm:t ure measured 36 feet by 66
fct:t. 11·~ thought tuition was
i.:harged
throughout
the
history qf the academy. Comparing the fees of 1885 10 today's rates . more than emphasized our changed times.
Tuition rates were advertist'd in the Northwest Tribune in
the August 24, 1885 issue.
They were:
Primary Department
per term
$6.50
Common English
per term
9.50
Higher English
per term
10.50
Languages (each)
extra
2.00
l1hlrt1mt:11tal Mus11.:
per term
13.00
School was held for three
terms a year, each term lasting
twelve weeks.
The last term of school offered at Cheney Academy
began on January 6, 189..Q with
offerings of business, scientific and literary courses added
Lo the curriculum.
In 1890 Cheney, Academy
was transfor~ed into Cheney
.State Normal School. Jt was
the first normal school
established in the "new" state
of Washington. It's goal was
to train teacher) for the growing communities of the inland
.northwest.
·
The school expanded quickly. The first summer school

Professional
Typist

classes were offered the year
after it opened, and by 1909
. the first teaching certificates
were issued.
Cheney
State
Normal
School was accredited by the
American Association of Colleges in 1933. The award of
Bachelor of Arts in Education
degrees were authorized the
same year.
In )937 Cheney Normal
School
became
Eastern
Washington College of Education. The college focused on
training • teachers, but eventually programs branched out
and in 1961 EWCE became
Eastern
Washington State
College.
The growth experienced by
the school in the past 100 years

is impressive. That growth has
not subsided in recent years.
In
1975 the Turnbull
Laboratory for Ecological
Studies opened. In the same
year the master of business administration and master of
public administration degrees
were authorized.
In 1977 EWSC became
Eastern Washington University. Since that time, complete
B.A. and M.A. programs have
become
available through
EWU's Spokane center in the
Bon Marche: Master's in Fine
Arts and Master's of Urban
and Regional Planning degrees
have been authorized, the
center for social and economic
research has been established,
and EWU has become sister to

Dongguk University in Seoul,
In the past 100 years Eastern
has grown from a single school
Korea .
This year the school of house on an 8 acre campus to
51 buildings on a 315 acre
business was accredited by the
American Assembly of Col- campus.
legiate Schools of Business
The handful of students
who
attended
Cheney
and a full-service daily educational TV program was in- Academy have been replaced
augurated.
by 8,500 students currently
The growth of Eastern has enrolled at EWU.
been progressive, but at times
painful. To quote Cecil
A series of centennial acDryden's book, "Light For an , tivities will span the next 16
l·mpire··. "it has run the months, giving all a chance to
gamut of adversity."
reflect on the history of the
In its early days the school school and the many opporwas destroyed twice by fire
tunities the future holds.
and three times was brought Students, faculty, alumni and
low by the veto power of the the people of the community
governor. With the help of are welcome to join in
Cheney citizens the scfiool has celebrating 100 very producflourished.
tive years.

Advance
•
coming
up
.
.

"One man mus i: .die." This
is a true statement made nearly
2000 year ago. Even though
the man who said these words
did not intend them to predict
the necessity of Christ's death,
they make a good description
of that very fact. Of any one
event in history, Christ's death
has had the greatest impact
upon the world. "One man
must die" portrays an event in
history that every human must
consider at some time.
.
This will be the theme of an
advance (retreat) being held
October 2 - 4 at Silver Lake.
The advance is open to anyone
who is interested in learning
An unidentifi~ musician strums out a tune uesday even ng in more about Jesus. It will be
lhe PUB Deli's Coffeehouse. Prospective musicians are invited held at Eastern Washington
Bible Camp on Silver Lake,
lo.sign up downstairs in The Deli for their lorn at stardom.
only 8 miles from Cheney.
There is a $15 .00 registration
fee that pays for food and·
lodging. Anyone wishing ·10
participate in this advance can
call 235-8348 or 448-0445 for
more information~ •
An advance is an exciting
b~ Pegg~ McManus
New York apartment.
retreat aimed at searching· for
s111n \\ rill'r
Mason does a fine job of
and
growing toward a deeper
ll's an old joke.
portraying a woman caught
knowledge of Christ.
A Britisher gets a spear
between her desire to succeed
stuck in him ... Does. it hurtr'
in maintaining a normal,
so meone asks. "Only when I
domes tic Ii re· with
her
laugh," he replies.
daug hter and the powerful
In his latest movie, "Only
pull of her alcoholism, which
W hen
I
Laugh , ' '
constantly threatens to draw .
writer/producer Neil Siry,on
her back into her old ways.
shows that even pain can't
She seems to fear both equalthwart laughter. The "spear"
ly.
.
in this case, is alcoholism.
The movie is saved from the
The film opens with 38terrible grimness of so many
year-old Georgia Heinz (Marfilms about alcoholism by a
sha
Mason)
leaving
a
steady stream of Simon's one- ~
sanitarium after a )2-week
Ji·ners, usually delivered by
treatment for alcoholism.
Georgia's gay friend Jimmy,
Shortly
after
Georgia's
played super by James Coco.
release, her daughter Polly
Now showing. at
UA
(Kristy McNic!tol) informs her. Cinemils, "Only When
that after six years of living
Laugh" is good, often amuswith her father she has decided
ing entertainment with a heavy
to move into her mother's
but hopeful message.
,

''Only When }'Laugh''

91d joke spear ~its

STHIS

WHATYOUR

KISSES

TASTE LIKE?
If you smoke cigarettes.
you raste like one.
Your clothes and hair
can smell stale and
unpleasant. 100.
"'
You don't notke ir. bur
people close to you do.
Especially if they don·•
smoke.
And non-smokers
are the best people to
love. They live
longer.

AMERICAN

CIICEI SOCIDYThis space contrihuted hy the
puhlishcr as a puhlic service.

*S~ECIAL*
SUNDAY MATINEE
Retum of the Dragon
with Brucelee

......·

~~~>1"~~
F & M Buaineu Center
(509) 235-5148

Would like To Do
Typing for Teachers
& Students in my home

Jean Parlour
Mal/Ing Address:
1835 · 1ST
CHENEY. WA 99004

Reasonable Rates

926-5281

"Where fashion doesn't stop with Jeans"

Hours: Mon.-5at.
l Oa.m. to 7 p.m.

~t~t-~~~t~~
I

SUNDAY, OCT. 4-1:30 pm
PtJB-MPR STUDENTS-• 1.00
. GENERAL- •2.00

,.

._
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CC Loretta Lynn concert a hit

by John Austin
•·ealure Edilor

Told you there were lots of new album releases coming up:
here's a nearly complete list of albums due within a week (and
ome may already be out): Genesis, .. abacab;" Crusaders,
"Standing Tall;" KC and the Sunshine Band, "The Painter;"
Cliff Richard, "Wired for Sound;" John Entwistle, "Too Late
the Hero," Teddy Pendergrass, "It's Time for Lo e;" Frank
Za ppa . "You Are What You Is; ' Herbie Hancock, ''Magic
Windows;" Nazareth, "Snaz;" and Devo, "New Traditionalists." That's just for one week, too!
Al o, expect to hear new singles on your box soon from The
Police, Stars On 45, Grand Funk Railroad, Genesi Cry tal
Gayle, Nicolette Larson and Kool and The Gang.

***

***

•••

Mark your calendar for Friday, October 16, film lovers . That
. night"Moscow Does Not Believe in Tears," the 1980 Academy
Award winner for foreign film, opens up the Third Spokane International Film Festival at the Magic Lantern in Spokane.
In 1erms of cla 5, this ~eries, which will being a new foreign
film each month through May, ranks very high. Films also to be
shown through the series include ''The Chant of Jimmie
Blacksmith," "Angi Vera" and "From the Life of the
Marionettes." The prices are exceptionally reasonable -- for a
full-time Eastern student to catch each film, he or she needs only
to buy a season ticket for $ 13, which gets a seat in each of the
eight films.
The season tickets are available now through October 22 at
the PUB Info Desk. A word to the wise: with the season ticket~,
for students it's only $1.62 per film. Without, it's $3.50. There
are passes for faculty ($18) and the .general public ($20), too.

***

***

***

Really pathetic. That's the best way to describe the pallid
response to last week's Trivia Quiz. Only Brad White of Pearce
Hall wrote in. Brad got four of the six correct: Jane Alexander is
the actress that's played against Dustin Hoffman, Vanessa
Redgrave and Edward Hermann. Jay North played Dennis the
Menace on TV in the '50's (and no, John Anderson did not play
the father). "Rosebud" was Citizen Kane's sled when he was a
child. And, Don Knotts is the voice of Mr. Limpet.
What Brad didn't know was that "Dr. Winston O'Boogie,,
was John Lennon. Lennon used the name a few times when he
appeared as a guest on another artist's song, and there's a quote
attributed to O'Boogie on the back of Lennon's 1975 .. Rock and
Roll" album.
·
And, Arvard Wooden was the key grip on "The Beverly
HilJbiJlies." Whether he wiJJ repeat that essential role on "Th"·
Return of the Beverly Hillbillies" remain·s to be seen.
Now for this week:
1) In rock music, who is Declan Patrick McManus?
2) Name four groups Randy Bachman has been and is in.
3) Wh~t actor played the station manager in "The Mary Tyler
Moore Show"? His role there led to a lead on •'MASH."
4) Elizabeth Taylor has been in films and on Broadway. Now
she's going to be on TV. What series is she scheduled to appear
on?
5) Who played the father and son on "The Courtship of Eddie's Father" on TV? And as a bonus, who played them in the
movie that preceded it?
6) And finally, name the first wives of all four Beatles.
Don't be afraid if you can get only one or two. Send your
answers (or bring them in) to the Easterner office, PUB 119.
What an easy, cheap way to get one's name in print! Geez!

Shoe, Boot and Saddle Repair

Despite a recent hospital three ping-pong balls, catching
stay that curtailed her move- and balancing one on his nose.
ment and enthusiasm on stage, As the audience appiauded its
Loretta Lynn gave two packed approval, he straightened his
audiences enough to holler neck only to show the pingabout last Wednesday night in pong ball was securely fastenSpokane's Opera House.
The Lady from Butcher
Hollow, Kentucky served up
hefty dose of hits from her
catalogue that are country western standards already,
even though she didn't perform until 1961.
by John Austin
"You
Ain't
Woman
J,' ealureEdilor
Enough", "The Pill", "Don't ·
Billy Joel's "Songs in the
Come Home A Drinkin", Artie," which arrived at
"Love's The Foundation" record stores late last week, is
and her signature, "Coal a well-balanced live collection
Miner's Daughter", were of songs that for the most part
rendered with an unmistakable show why he didn't make it
freshness as though this were big until 1977 and "Just the
the first time she'd ever tried Way You Are."
to sing them.
Far superior over the
The first woman ever to original studio albums they
receive the "Entertainer of the came from -- "Piano Man"
Year" award from the Coun- ( 1973), "Streetlife Serenade"
try Music Awards, Mrs. Lynn ( 1974) and 'Turnstiles" (1976)
has released 30· albums in her -- the main problem with the
remarkable career and been 'l'l i!'> 1he obvious lack of dep- .
the subject of the award - win- 1h, rankularly in songs from
ning film "Coal Miner's lhl· rir,1 l\\ll album!'>. Joel'~
Daughter" starri~g Sissy capabilities as a piano player
Spacek.
and singer on the original
Dressed in a color.fut blouse ·studio versions were apparent;
and bright ted floor-length it was his material and poor
skirt, Mrs. Lynn took occas- selection of studio players that
sionjll respites from singing by kept him from becoming the ·
engaging in conversation with superstar he now is.
her backup band, The Coal
Still, the songs are appealMiners, and p,a rticularly with ing, and given the drive of
Chuck Flynn, who played bass Joel's now deeper voice and
guitar. Flynn broke the au- his band ·s excellent playing,
dience up when Mrs. Lynn they do suc'c eed much more
kneeled to the floor to rest, her than their first incarnations.
skirt surrounding her. Flynn
The album leads off ~ith
asked her if she.were sitting on two songs from .. Turnstiles":
a bright red bean bag chair.
.. Miami 2017" and .. Summer,
The Coal Miners included a Highland Falls." · .. Miami
quartet of backup singers that 2017" varies little from its
featured a bass singer of high original version save for new
quality .w ho handled the bass recording techniques. Its lyrics
part of "Elvira" with enviable remian a strong statement on
ease.
the end of New York City
Mrs. Lynn, noted for her though Joel himself admits in
patience in signing every his self-penned liner notes they
autograph request handed to are .. more science fiction now
her, was ordered by her doctor than
then."
.. Summer,
to refrain from it Wednesday Highland Falls"
boasts
night. Considering the hefty possibly Joel'·s best words on
main course she'd just dished vinyl backed by an apup, it was easy to see why the propriately poetic sound. Easiaudience agreed to pass on ly his finest statement before
dessert.
''The Stranger.''
Comedian Howard Hardin,
The next two songs are low
a former Spokanite, opened points of the album, from
the show with a fast-paced
barrage of jokes and juggling
tricks. At one point he juggled

ed to his nose and not really
balanced at all.
His hometown crowd
responded enthusiastically to
their local boy d~ne good.

Joel's new album
actually quite old

IT'S A KICK!
Inland Empire
Soccer Specialists

Westem Wear,>Saddles,
Packing Equipment, Boots,
Custom Weight Belts and Jeans

& Famous Names In Shoes for

SOCCER-FOOTBALL
BASKETBALJ.,-RUNNINC
BASEBALL
Patrick-Nike-Etonic-Puma
Converse-Mitre-Brooks-Stylo

.,

HECSTOCO

N 1804 Monroe. 328.6566
E 12510 Sprague928-1195
(Spokane)

I

" 'Falls' boasts Joel's
best words on
vinyl . .. epily his
finest statement. . . ''

Joel's . personal low point.
"Streetlife Serenader" and
"Los Angelinos" are from
"Streetlife Serenade," a rare

:·········--······················~···········,
JV
f)Q,ketball
:
:
Anyone Interested in Participating
:
:
•
:

:

!
:
:
:

on Eastem's JV Basketball Team
is Welcome to Walle On!
Tryouts will be held Daily from 1-3
in the Pavilion.
If there are any Conflicts or

Questions. .. Please Contact:
Coach Hill or Coach Smith in PE 216B
or Call at 359-7020

: ~
•

spot on Joel's career. Not even
the expert playing of ti1e songs
can
save
these dull,
unimaginative pieces from
1heir deserved place in
obscurity.
The next two, which round
out side one, are a bonus for
avid Joel afficianados. "She's
Got a Way" and "Everybody
Loves You Now" are gems
from "Cold Spring Harbor,"
Joel's actual first album from
1970 which is impossible to
obtain except with lots of
money and access to album
collectors. The album is no
longer available because it was
recorded at a faster speed,
which makes Joel sound like a
Chipmunk. If anything the
songs affirm Joel's thennurturing talent.
The single ·•say Goodbye to
Hollywood" opens side two,
and is the best improvement
011 an original in thi~ !.el. It·,

'' 'Say Goodbye to
Hollywood' is the
best improvement
on an original . .. "
followed by .. Captain Jack,"
a very nasty song that for1unately is dated ... You're My
Home" is a ballad that Joel
notes he wrote when he was
broke and needed a Valentine's gift for his wife.
••The Ballad of Billy the
Kid" will most likely be
memorable in this area as the
background music for a
Spokane western clothing
store.' The closer of this
album, ••1•ve loved these
Days,'' could apply to most
visitors to Studio 54 in their
revealing clothes and plastic
faces . l t.'s a fine criticism of
the decadant · lives of some
superstars.
Some may be disappointed
to have waited nearly a year
and a half since "Glass
Houses" only to be greeted by
a . collection of reworked"oldies." Anyone with lesser
stature than Joel would not
have been able to get another
chance to present his musical
Edsels, but given new life via
the punch of his crack backup
band, "Songs in the Attic"
desea:ved to see the light ·or
day.

Sky Diving
u~s.P.A.
h1SIIuctcns

:
:
:
:

For Information Call

:

226-0662

:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Sports

~agles face no patsy.in·UBC
by Mark Nelke
Sports Edilor

C.

If the Eastern Eagles regard
this weekend's opponent, the
University of British Columbia, as somewhat of a
pushover, they may be in for a
rude awakening Saturday in
their home opener at I :30 p.m.
at Woodward Field.
The Thunderbirds, 3-1 in
the Western Intercollegiate
Football League, are on a
three game winning streak,
winning its last two encounters
27-1 and 34-1. Also, their student body is three times the
size of Eastern's.
"I'm very- worried about ·
complacency," said EWU
coach Dick Zornes. "Our
players have had time to sit
around and get big heads
(following a bye after a 5 r-O
thrashing of Carroll College).
You almost have to whack 'em
in the butt with a board to get
them to do anything."
If the problem of complacency wasn't enough, UBC
is much improved from last
season's
3-6-1
record.
"They're a lot better football
team than we thought,"
Zornes said, "especially on
defense. They have an exceptionally strong defensive line.
"Offensively, they've been
able to move the ball and score
a lot of points," said Zornes.
"They have some young kids freshmen and sophomores - in
their back field, and are succeptable to mistakes. Their
running backs are both quite
good."
Freshmen tailback Glenn
Steele leads the T-Birds in
rushing with 476 yards in four
games, but is doubtful for the
game with a rib injury. After
Steele was injured last week,
his replacement, Pete Leclaire,
rushed for 90 yards in 10 carries.
UBC alternates a freshman
and a senior at quarterback,
and it appears that the
freshman, Jay Gard, a
Washington high school stan-

Starting Eagle ·quarterback, Dan Daly, arches a pass over onrushing lineman. - Photo by Doreen Bienz

douJ, may start.
Eastern will need a balanced
offense to be eff~ctive, according to Zornes. "We nave to
try to keep them off balance," .
he said. "We can't expect to
dominate them by hammering
the ball at them on the ground.
We have to develop some sort
of balance.If we can do that,
and put some points on the
board, our defense · will contain them. It doesn't matter
how well you move the ball, if
you don't score any points.
You have to stick 'er in -the end
zone."
"Defensively we have to
contain their passing game,"
Zornes said. "They throw the
ball really well, so we have to
puti pressure on their quarterback, get him to ,make some

Backup quarterback, Jim McElwabr, cats loose during last
Tbunday's scrimmage. - ,Photo by Dave Cartwright.

mistakes."
And while UBC is not exactly comparable. to Idaho State
or Montana, they are not an
intramural touc·h-football
team either. "They play some
pretty good football up
there/' said Zornes. "Right
now I'd say they're a better
team than Simon Fraser. (who
demolished UBC 30-3 last
year)."
Defensive end Dan Kemmis,

linebacker Bob Payseno and
wide receiver Tony Brunson,
all freshmen, highlighted last
Thursday's intrasquad scrimmage, an occasion for Zornes
and his staff to evaluate the
younger talent. Kemmis suffered an ankle sprain in the
scrimmage but is expected to
play Saturday.
Speaking of injuries, the
week off was not all that
helpful.
Tailback
Tom
Ramberg, still bothered by a
hip pointer and severe back
contusions, will probably miss
the UBC game. Defensive end
Dave Schneider (broken arm)
and tackle Walter Flatt (strained knee ligaments) are
definitely out. Defensive
tackle Jeff Jones injured a
knee in practice last week and
his playing status will pro;
bably not be decided until just
before game time.
But it's Ramberg's injury
that has Zornes the most concerned. '' He doesn't seem to
be making any progress with
his injury," Zornes said. "He
still has quite a bit of pain, he
has trouble bending over. His
back is wrenched."
If Ramberg is out, the running duties will be divided
between Jeff Haack (155 yards
in two games), Dean Brady
(144) and Mike Anderson
(137). Dan Daly, who has
completed over 70 percent of
his passes, will open at
quarterback.
For British Columbia, this
will be t~e only game they,play
under U.S. 11-man rules. The
rest of their games are played
by Canadian 12-man rules.
However,
according
to
Zornes, UBC will not have to

-·

DB Bob Payseno has WR
Greg Kaelin in his grasp. Photo by Dave Cartwright.

adjust as much as other Canadian teams would.
''Their attack is a lot more
simplified than many of the
other teams," said Zornes. "It
won't be a big adjustment on
offense, because they don't
run a lot of multiple motion.
Really, their only adjustment
is taking one player off the
field, and changing their
blocking schemes.''
The two squads have not
met since the 1950's, back
when both schQols belonged to
the Evergreen Conference.
Eastern has won all eight of
the meetings, including routs
of 53-7 in 1956 and 45-6 in
1957. The last time the two
teams met, in 1959, the Eagles
prevailed 14-13.

..... .

Eastern women place second
in opening cross country meet
by Kirk 1-"indlay
Slat'f Wrilt>r

This weekend the team will
travel to Whitby Island for the
Fort Casey Invitational meet,
.featuring the University of
Oregon and 14 other teams, in

what should be a very competitive meet.
''It will be tough, yet a great
experience and challenge for
us as a team," said Tannehill.

Eastern
Washington's
women's cross country team,
who Coach Deborah Tennehill
describes as "one of her best
teams ever,'' garnered second
and third place in their first
league meet last weekend at
Whitman College. Defending
champion, Spokane ComLuncheon Menu
munity College, regained the ,
Served From 10:30a.m. - 2: 15 p.m.
title as their runners captured
Thurs. Oct. l Vegetable Beef Soup, Turkey Tetrazzini, Cheese·
burger, Taco Salad, Com, Salad Bar, Wht & WW
the first three places en route
Bread;
Banana Cream Pudding, Chocolate Chip
to a 32-45 victory over the
Cookies, Grapefruit Half
Eagles.
Fri. Oct. Z
Clam Chowder, Gr. Ham & Chse Santt, Gr. Chse/
"I'm so excited about this
Comchip, Meat Casserole, Chef Salad Bowl, Peas,
Wht & Crkd Wht Bread, Butterscotch Pudg, Ice
year's team," said Tannehill.
Box Cookies, Fruit Cocktail
"We have so much depth and
Sat. Oct. 3
Brunch
the girl's work exceptionally
Sun. Oct. 4
Brunch
Mon. Oct. 5
Cr. Chicken Soup, Hoagie, Beef Hash/Gravy, Ham
well together and help each
Salad Bowl, Pickled Beets, Sid Br, Wht & WW
other out.•' Tennehill added
Bread, Apricot Cobbler, Choe. Chip Bar, Peach
that she's certain the team will ·
Half
Tues. Oct. 6 Lentil Soup, Fishwich, Zucchini Creole, Chef Salad
qualify for nationals after . a
Bbwl, Peas, Salad Bar, Wht & Raisin Brd, Vanilla
successful season.
Pudding, Dutch Brown Sugar Cook, Pear Half
"I feel that these girls have
Weds. Oct. 1 Vegetable Beef Soup, Coneys/ Pot. Chips,
the talent to win the league
Sheperd& Pie, Veg. Sid Bowl, Wax Beans, Salad
Bar, Wht & WW Bread, Cheese Apple Crisp,
and qualify six or seven at
Brownies, Fruit Cocktail
regionals for the nationals (in
Breakfast/Lunch
tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for
Pocatello, Id)..'' We have a
10 punches for breakfast or lunch at $20 per ticket
good blend of freshman along
or $2.25 per meal
with some more experienced
Dinner Hours 4: 15 - 6:30
gals, which works out great."

,
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Netters fifth
at Whitworth
by Mark Nelke
Sports Editor

With last weekend's fifthplace finish in the Whitworth
Invitational Volleyball Tournament
behind
them, ·
Eastern's women begin the
regular portion of their
schedule this week.
Following last night's match .
"ii h Washington state community college champion
Spokane Falls, the Eagles head
10 Bozeman, Mont., for matches Friday and Saturday
nights with Monta"na State
University.
Eastern opens its Interstate
League slate Oct. 6 in Moscow
against the University of
Idaho.
In the Whitworth invite,
EWU rolled through the first
day
of
competttton
_undefeated, bouncing PugetSound, Gonzaga and SFCC in
st raight sets. Saturday the
Eagles fell 15-13, 15-5 to Lewis
Clark State of Lewiston to
finish se~ond in their pool.
Eastern advanced into
double-elimination play Saturday afternoon, where they fell
10 Edmonds Community College, downed UPS again, lost
again to Edmonds, then gained a small measure of revenge
by defeating L-C State 15-1,
10- 15, 15-3 to capture fifth

Looking for Christian girl
who commutes into
n •;,,

Spokane,
preferably
South Hill area, to share a
ride from Cheney between 2:00 & 2:30 p.m.
Will Help With Gas!

Karen: 448-2436

place. L-C State took sixth.
Idaho captured the tournament, stopping Whitworth in
the final. The Pirates settled
for second, SFCC took third,
and Edmonds placed fourth.
Eastern
coach
Mary
Rubright said she was pleased
with the performance of her
team in their first competition
of the year.
"We played very well at individual defense," she said.
"We were getting balls up that
we'd never gotten before. We
have to work on our serve
receiving, and work on our offense. On the whole, however,
I ,.., a~ pleased. II wa~ our firs!
competition of the year, while
most of the other teams had
been playing for a couple of
weeks."
Rubright praised the play of
hiller Linda 'Harris, middlehitter Holly Weber and setter
Carla Phillips, and said, "ll 's
gonna be a good season. The
coaches are a lot more op1i m istic than last year."
Senior Joanne Segur from
Nelson, B.C:, recovering from
off-season knee surgery, may
possibly be in the lineup in the
.next few weeks. Junior Val
Hijrlow, he.r practice time
limited by tendinitis in her
shoulder, could see her first
game action this weekend,
Ru brigh I said .
Despite those injuries, depth
was nol a problem at Whitworth. '' At first I w·as a little
nervous," she said, "but we
have some good people on the
bench. We played everyone
that was healthy.''
Rubright figures more game
experience will iron out the
minor fundamental problems.
··As we start playing more,
we 'II get stronger," she <.aid.

·--------CLASSIFIED ADS I
I
I
I
I

■

25 Words or Less $2.00

Begins Running 10/8

Deadline Monday 9:00 a.m.
Payment Due When Ad is Submitted
Checks Payable to Alpha Kappa Psi
For Information Call 359-7930

Either way, they 're pathetic·
So Danny Ainge doesn't
want to play baseball for the
Toronto Blue Jays anymore.
So who can blame him?
Who would want to play for a
team that probably won't be a
playoff contender for at least
50 years, especially when
you're only hitting .190 as a
part-time third baseman, and
especially if you have a chance
to play a sport you may be better at, and for a team that last
year won the world championship of professional basketball.
v·es, Danny Ainge wants to
become a Boston Celtic.
And who can blame him?
With the Celtics he has a
chance to blossom into a great
basket ball player.
With
Toronto he has already shown
what kind of baseball player
he could be. With Boston he
would play with great team
players on a great team and get·
the maximum from his talents,
Trouble is, he is under contract to Toronto, an agreement which allegedly binds
him to baseball for three years
and punishes him severely if he
decides to jump to basketball
before then.
The Blue Jays were lousy
before Ainge showed up, they
are lousy now and they will be
lousy for many years to come:
I realize Ainge signed a con1ract and should fulfill it, but
if the Toronto management
was really concerned about the
best interest of its players, they
should abide by Danny
Ainge's wishes.

KOTKO's
In boxing, what the heck is a
technical knockout?
.
It's when ·one fighter can't
quite knock· out the other, but
the referee, who has this
1remendous ability to predict
outcomes, decides the guy getti_ng beat up can't continue.

Sugar Ray.
Technical knockout. The
knockout with an asterisk.

You play your way
When the University of
Bi:itish
Columbia
plays
Eastern in football, Saturday
at I :30 p.m. at Woodward
Field, they will have to pla y
with 11 men on the field in. tead of 12 (the extra man being a receiver on offense, a
defensive back on defense), as
they do in every 01 her game
1hey play.
Having never seen live a
game played by Canadian
rules, it might be fun if they let
U BC play by thei r rules and
Eastern play by their rules.
The T-Birds could use their extra man and send as many people in moti'on as they wanted,
bu t the would only have three
downs to make ten yards.
Of course-t it would be a has·sle to enlarge and shorten the
field with every change of
possession, and UBC might
need EWU's running track as
part of their end zone, but
since the game is classified as
an exhibition , by the NCAA,
why not let the two teams exhibit something?

. . . . . . . . . ,.,~f~t~~f~t~~t~~t~
The JAM ES JEAN on sale novv!
Buy .O ne Pair for $24.95
or two pairs for $44.95

I

.

That is no way to decide a
boxing match, and certainly
no way to settle a championship bout such as the recent
· Leonard-Hearns fracas.
If the fight had not been
stopped in the 14th round, it is
qui1e possible that Hearns,
who was well ahead on points,
would have held on and w·on
1he fight. The only way Sugar
Ray shou ld· have been able to
win at that point was by
knockout or by battering
Hearns so badly that Hearns
could barely stand up.
That leads us to a delicate,
area . When a boxer is getting
pummelled, when does the
referee decide the guy obviously can' t go on? The sport of
boxing is always fear ful (and
with good reason) that someone will die in the ring, so
referees are quick 10 call it a
fight when one of the boxers is
•being used as a punching bag.
But because the referees are
a~ting because they think
someth.ing bad might happen,
it leaves all TKO's open to
debate. What would have happened if the referee hadn't
stopped the Leaonard-Hearns
fight? Hearns might have
fought back (he wa!>, after all,
undef~ated) and pounded

I

Either Way You. SAVE BIG!
Sale runs through Sat., Oct. 3

---------■
1835- let

-

Jean Parlour

. j• •

;,

8'J'ATJON
PRESENTING OUR

Happy Hour!
FRIDAY& SATURDAY NIGHT
9 pm to 12 Midnight.

********************
HOW TO ADVERTISE
In The Easteriler!
SUBMITADS TO
'Alpha Kappa Psi
328A Kingston

... ,.

359-7930
Ads Must Be R,eceived by 9 am Monday
809-1st street~ Cheney

~,·

.:I

********************
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Men harriers roll in Whitman Invite
.

Hood 23rd. Coach Jerry Martin was understandably pll!asEastern's men's cross coun- ed with the win, but was also •
try team flexed its muscles last happy with the improvement
weekend in the Whitman In- made by his runners.
vitational meet, cruising to a
''Comparing times from
28 point victory over Central this year's meet to last
Washington and six other year's," said 1 Martin, "we are
schools in Walla Walla.
running much faster, almost
The Eagles placed five run- to the man. Our general state
ners among the top 23 in a of conditioning is much better
meet where 30 runners broke than it was a year ago ."
the old meet record of 26
Still, Martin could find
minutes, 42 seconds, set last room for improvement. "We
year by 'EWU's Steve Pybus.
need to get our top five runPybus took second in this ners more grouped," he said.
year's race, behind new record "We had a minute and a half
holder Christy Davids of between our top fiv~ runners,
North. Idaho College. Davids and I'd like to. see it chopped
toured the 8,000-meter course down to 30 - 45 seconds."
in 24:32.3.
Freshmen Greg Meyer from
EWU's Ed Dotter finished Vancouver and
Brian
eighth, Ron Westman 11th, lr..egresley from Ferris, who
Matt Morgan 16th and Robin also bested the old meet

by Mark Nelke
Sporu F.dllor

EWU's Bob Hughes tees off.
Photo by Dave Cartwright.

,

'

record, also earned praise
from Martin. "We got an e~cellent effort · from our
freshmen," he said. "It was
their first really competitive
race and they ran very well."
Senior Steve Jurich is making good progress in recovering from knee problems and
should be ready to race by the
middle of October, Martin
said. Jurich's running activities have been limited but
he is · staying in reasonable
shape by swimming.
The harriers are off to Oak

Harbor Saturday for the Fort
Carey Invitational, one of the
two biggest meets of the
season according to Martin
(the Oregon Track Club Invitational is the other).
The
Universit y
of
Washington, Portland and
Idaho loom as pre-meet
favorites, as does Club Northwest, an outfit consisting
mainly
of ex-collegiate
athletes. "We expect to get
there somewhere in that top
group of five or six,'' Martin
said.

Racquetball opens home slate
Eastern's racquetball club, 13. over Jim Hanson, and
victorious in its season opener three-set wins from Monte
last week, hosts a team from · Kent and Skip' Amsden, the
the North Park Racquet Club latter prevailing 15-14 in the
tonight at 6 p.m. on the glass deciding set.
Butch Miller and Bob Arcourts in the Phase.
Last Thursday the Eagles nold scored straight-set wins in
downed the Family Fitness ••c" division play, Miller
Center in Spokane, a team dropping Kirk Wells 15-6, 15that finished second in the 7, and Arnold defeating Pres
Greater Spokane League last Pintler 15-3, 15-11.
Eastern picked up two more
year, 7-5.
In the "B" division, EWU wins in "D" play, as Kurt
received a ' straight-set win Reaves won a tough threefrom Bill Broadhead, 15-L 15- setter from Gary Swartz, and

Greg Morse edged by Bill
Burgod 15-11, 15-10.
'' I · was really pleased with
the match," said Coach Pat
Whitehill. "A lot of kids (35 in
all) tried out last week, so
there will be some switching
around until we can find out
who the best players are."
Whitehill also said that the
women's racquetball league is
..just getting organized" and
could be getting underway
soon .

Monte Kent sn,ashes a serve during a recent workout. - Photo
by Dave Cartwright. ·.
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----fRIDAY-------

--------·
·SA1URDAY--------· • Bl$Q and-BAND.~ 11 :00 to 12:46
Wo.o dward Field - ON I:.V • 2.25

•HAY.RIDE- 7pm-FREE!
Leaves From PUB.Parking lot!
'

.

•RALLY DANCE~ 5 pm
Rock to ~Lana" ONLY•1:oo
6

,..

(Weather Perm ~ing)
(MSAL Card Holders Free)

•EWU vs BRITISH COLUMBIA
1:30 Football Action at Woodward Field
,,

•CONCERT ''UNION''
Formery ueachman Tumer Overdrive" ·
8 pm - $p~ial Events Pavillion
.
• 2.50 Advance - • 3.50 Day Qf Show .

----------------SUNDAY.· - - - - M1se-A-NocKcau1sE ON LAKE COUER.D'ALENE
1 TO 4 pm - Leaves City Dock at 1 pm.
3001ickets...ONLY • ~.OD Apiece
.,SPONSORED BYA$EWU~ FOOD SERVICEand DRYDEN HALL

.
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PRESENTS
''The Future Is Noa,''
witll Robert Malone
· Omni Pictorial Ed.i tor ·

8 PM - PUB IPR ~ $2.DD.
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$700(JSchool expense

.

Foreign student _faces real crunch
we are educated in the U.S. is
that. we want to learn about
Students must know that the country. This is for the ineverything is so expensive. The terchange between our councost of education has risen tries and the U.S. However, I
because of the need for more am afraid that this year's tuimoney to be generated to the tion increase interferes with
State of Washington. Last our attitudes toward educawinter, the state legislature im- tion. Although education
posed a tuition increase which should be mediation which
raised a non-resident's tuition connects one country with
from $661 to $970. Therefore, another, this new educational
many non-resident students system prevents the interare worried about the con- change among those countinuation of their education.
tries."
A foreign student who wish"We hope the U.S. governed to remairf anonymous said, ment increases the places of in"I am studying at this college expensive education," he addduring all seasons, and I am ed. "I wonder if the wish to
forced to live in a dormitory get a high .e ducation at a small
because I am a non-resident cost is asking too much. I
student. 1 am afraid that this didn't know that education
year's cost of living including was so strongly connected with
school expenses would be over money until now, also the
$7000. I know that it puts a thing which surprises me is
burden on my parents who are that I didn't understand the
supporting me and my educa- connection between education
tion. This problem is too a~d money until I came to the
serious for me to feel easy U.S.
about my future education. 0
But a resident student who
"I have some doubt about heard the foreign student said,
education,'' another foreign ' "It is no use to say such a
student, who also requested thing now because it is real.
anonymity, ·said. "The ·reason

by Kazanobu Okamura
Staff Writer

EWU Band Director, Bill Hochkepple, watches as one marching band practices for Saturday's home football game against
British Columbia. Hochkeppel said several band positions are
open. Students interested in performing in any one of EWU's
bands should contact Hochkeppel in the Music Departments.

EWU.open house
Eastern
Washington
University will hold an "Open
House" at its Spokane Center
facilities, Wednesday, October
7, from 7:30 a.m. until 2:00
p.m.
The Spokane Center, on the
7th Floor of the Bon Marche
Building
in
downtown
Spokane, is headquarters for
EWU's courses in Spokane.
Nearly 2,000 students are taking courses through the
Spokane Center this fall
quarter.

On hand during the "Open
House'' will be representatives
of all of Eastern's .service and
academic areas. They'll provide information and answers
to questions about course offerings through the Spokane
Center.
Eastern, celebrating its
centennial this year, has been
offering courses in Spokane
for more than 50 years and has
been providing adult education services to the region since
its founding as the Benjamin
P. Cheney Academy in 1882.

''keep your cool!~'
RENT
ASIMPARK
REFRIGERATOR
CALL235-4192

TIie Hair Company
Haircuts S Permanents
Stylists:

. •Kay Wolkup
.•Sheila Bayne ·
•Clyde Leifer

112 College St., Cheney

235-5169

Election
tomorrow ·
Eastern's International Student A.ssociation, which
numbers more than 400
members, will hpld its annual
elections tomorrow at 3:30
p.m. in Patterson Hall, a
·grQup spokesman said. At stake duriqg the elections, which will ··begin with
nominations from the floor,
are the offices of: president,
vice-president,
treasurer,
general secretary, assistant
secretary and coordinator of
social activities.
Interested students are urged to attend the elections,
which will be preceeded by a
tea party on the third floor
foyer of Patterson.

Edilors note: Okamura is an
EWU foreign student who
presents a view from the
"other side" in this examination of the budget situation.

Campus crime reports
ACAUEMIC AREAS
Sept. 18 - A four foot tall
corn plant, valued at $60, was
taken from the lobby of
Showalter Hall.
Sept. 21-23 - The pastry
mJchine in Louise Anderson
Hall was broken into with a
coat hanger. The thief took an
undisclosed amount of cash.
Sept. 24 - Between 3:30 and
6 p. m., a wallet was stolen
from a bag which had been left
ly_ing outside the racquetball
courts. Taken were $260 and
several identification cards.
Sept. 26 - Between 3 p.m.
and 4:45 p.m., a wallet was
taken from a jacket in the
phase locker rooms. Reported
missing were $18 and identification cards.
·

DAVE'S AUTO WRECKING
,,
USED CAR
SALES

We had better positively put
this situation to a practical
use. We should think more of
our attitudes toward education, and should improve our
thinking if we are negative and
vague about studying. We had
better be prepared and think
of this situation as a good
stimulus. To continue studying with a shallow thought is
equal to leading a meaningless
life. In a sense, people should
be greedy for education. I
think we need more greed for
everything about education, I
mean, positively and voluntarily to use schools and
teachers to get a more valuable
education."
After hearing the resident
student, the foreign student
said, "How I wish the large
cost of education stimulated
our attitudes toward studying!
And how I wish we could get a
high education. without the
high cost of tuition."

Sl'f.CIAllZlt,G IN

'51 · '61 T-lltOS

PARKING LOTS
Sept. 20 - Between 8 p.m.
and 11 :30 p.m., a window was
broken out of a car parked in
Lat 9. Stolen were a Sony
stereo tape deck, a suitcase full
. of cloth.es, a cooler and a
camera.
Sept. 27 - Between 1 a.m.
and 12 noon, a car parked in
the upper Lot 13 was broken
into, causing $350 damage to
the car. Taken from the car
were a Marantz AM-FM
cassette stereo and a Tancredi
equalizer, together valued at
$350.
DORMS
Sept. 27 - Between 10 a.m.
and 7:30 p.in., a Sanyo stereo
was stolen from a room in
Pierce. The room had been left
unlocked.
MISC.
Sept. 26-27 - Problems were
experienced both days with the
elevator in Mo_rrison Hall. The
second time the elevator jammed and when physical plant
personnel responded, 25 people were freed from the
elevator, which had a capacity
of 16 passengers.

24-HOUR
TOWING

1/2-Mile South on Cheney-Spangle Road

2.36-8123

A PRQFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRA TERN/TY .

APHA RAPPA PSI
·Amy Grant
..

A Young, Inspired Performer For All Ages!

''New Release''

ONTOUR
Featuring:

· ·

"I'm Gonna Fly" and "Too Late!"

Now Being Sold at Evangel Book Center
(Spokane)
,•

Opens The Door To:
ProfessiQnal Contacts
Friendship
* Leadership Development
*Travel
Business Experience
Character Growth

*
*

*
*

.
Open to all bW1ineu, economics, fuhion
merchancliaing and BTU management atudents.
Applications are available in Kingston 3JSA

and will be accepted now through Oct. I 2.
Stop by for more information.
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At -the~tation house:
~

Service ]Jays off
by Cullen Loeffler
Easterner Staff writer

Every night of the week
Eastern students can be found
at the Cheney police station.
They're not, however,
under arrest.
They are among five Public
Se:-vice Officers, students,
who work 32 hours a week as
police dispatchtrs in exchange
for a full-ride scholarship.
A full-ride scholarship provides complete year around
costs including tuition, books,
housing, materials, and meals.
The students also receive a $50
per month stipend and off
campus meals during periods
when Tawanka is closed.
In exchange for this the
Public Service Officers do a
wide variety of tasks including
typing, answering phones,
dispatching police cars,
monitoring the police radio,
acting as receptionists and
dispatching the fire department.
In spite of the heavy- work

load, job satisfaction seems to
be high.
"I love it;• said Jana
Howell, an EWU student, as
,he cradled a phone next to
her ear, dispatched the fire
truck, and filed a card on an
unlicensed dog.
Brendan Kerin, another
E WU student seemed to feel
much the same.
"I think it'. great," said
l\:crin: "It ·s a great experience
for me because . I eventually
plan on being a police officer.
Sure, there are times when it'),
really a hassle, but it's pretty
interesting
and
selt:,atisl\ing." .
In addition to providing experience, the program has also
changed some of the student's
perceptions about police officers.
"Everyone has their ideal of
police officers," said Kim
Clnm:h. an EWU student.
.. hu1 you really find out
thc.:y·rc ju,t people ...
The program was the idea of

Public Service Officer, Kim Church, types, answers phones and dispatches polke cars.
In addition to providing
former City Administrator grams emulating the idea."
Bob Filson and was im- Funds for the program are scholarships for students, the
plemented by Police Chief provided by the City of program has also solved a long
Jerry Gardner, who fell that Cheney · and administered by standing problem for the
the c;heney program may be a EWU's Center for Experien- police. department. Prior to
the student program there was
"forerunner for a lot of pro- tial Learning.
a rapid turnover in the
minimum
wage
clerical / dispatch position.
Since the program has been initiated there has been virtually
no turnover. In fact, the program has been so successful
there is now a long waiting list.
The program ha~ also attracted interest from outside
the Cheney area. The police
departm~nt has received inquiries from· a.c ross the state
·and a synopsis of the program
was printed in the newsletter
oJ the Federal Govern.ment 's
Employee Security Depart_ment.
The five students currently
servirig as Public Service Officers ·are Kim Church, Jana
Howell, Brendan Kerin, Caren
Lincoln. and Mickev Pierson.

Notes from
the ·P rovost
by RICHARD FLAMER
STUDENT SERVICES,
SHOW ALTEK'207, 359-2293:
Coming services:
A representative from Vocational ltehabilitation will be
on campus Tuesday, Oct. 6,
from I :30 .to 3 p.m. · Any
students with problems or
questions regarding Voe
Rehab are encouraged to· drop
by our office and see him.

******-ktt

T.he Washington Press
~ssociation is offering a
scholarship for a student who
has completed at least two
years of college and is majoring , in s9me field of communication. Applications and
further information · are
available. in our office.
Deadline for application is October ts.

***'*****

A low cost ·insurance plan is
available for Eastern students
living on or off campus to insure
their
belongings.
Brochures describing the
coverage are available in the
Cashier's Office and Student
Services. The cost is only $12
per year for $1,500 coverage
or $24 per year for $3,000
coverage. Payment can be
made in the Cashier's Office.
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Spellman due for centennial
by Stephanie Vann
Associate Editor

'

A Centennial kick-off
fe_aturing a noon reception
with Gov. John Spellman and
a gala dance, along with
seve~al o.ther stu~e~! commumty onented act1v1t1es were
proposed b_y Student Ac!ivities
Programming Board Director

/-I

.

·conlinueJ
•(parking, from Page 1 ) - - the average revenue intake of
$40,000 from decals alone,
Garfious said. Also expected
to add to the Parking Service
budget are increased funds
from parking meter usage and
parking violations, he said.
Funds generated through
parking services are used to
irnrrovc and maintain parking
,en il.:c'i. he said .
(budget, from Page 0 - - -

teaching program with reduced resources falls directly on
1 h~ ,houldcr'i of the farnlty, ..
"aid Hartman. He said he does
not know if these reductions
will meet the remaining. 4 percent or the state budget cut of
EWU, but the response from
the university staff seems supportive.
"The feeling is, we're· not
going to let the university be
damaged by the cut," he said.

Art Martin at the regular
Tuesday afternoon meeting of
the ASEWU Council.
According to Martin, the
ASE WU had designated
$1,500 for their participation
in events, pri!11arily designed
for students, m order to support the Centen~ial. Martin
told the council the administration was prepared to
match the allotted funds.
Among the activities proposed is the Centennial Kick
Off, scheduled for Oct. 23.
Gov. John Spellman will be
scheduled to appear at a noon
reception. A gala dance with a
possible $1,500 band, along
with refreshments free to the
college community are expeced to be offered as well.
Martin's proposal also includes allotment of $2,500 for
pre- and post-game activities
for intercollegiate activities in particular, the Nov. 12 football .game against Montana
State, scheduled to be played
at Albi Stadium, Spokane.
According to the proposal,
$3,500 would be put toward a

Foundeir's Day celebration
and Spring ormal, scheduled
respectively for April 14 and
17.
"The spring formal would
be the students' recognition of
Founder's Day," Martin said.
"EWU at Bloomsday" was
also among the items includ~d
in the proposed Centenmal
celebration. Here, activities
and refreshments would be
provided for the EWU community at
the
annual
Bloomsday run in Spokane.
Martin has recommended
setting aside $5,000 for this activity.

in Martin's proposal. The cost
for building, maintaining and
circufaiirig a float is anticipated at $5,000.
A Centennial homecoming
celebration concluded Martin's list of proposed activities.
The 1982 celebration is expected to run approximately
$7,500.
In other council business,
Tom Julian was elected the
new AS Speaker Pro-Tern,
replacing John Hawkins,
whose resignation was accepted prior to the vote. Dave
Rudy was the only other
nominee.

athletics to Campus Safety.
Each member will become
responsible for keeping up on
current events and issues concerning his or her chosen area
and will be expected to report
the weekly findings to the rest
of council.
Earl Hall reported on the

progress of the PUB Expansion. He told council members
EWU 'has purchased the land
between the PUB and the
small pump house on Elm
Street. According to Hall, the
administration has c;hosen this
area for the proposed movie
theatre.

If approved, the EWtJ
Centennial Golf Classic II
would be scheduled for July
29, l982 to promote and produce the summer golf tournament. This proposal - the only
one Martin has not discussed
with the Centennial Committee - would take a $1,000 slice.
A Centennial float, to lbe used in various community
celebrations from early spring
to fall 1982 was also included

The council also approved
three ASEWU Executive
Assistants, along with the appointment of~ Council Clerk.
Lisa Dewey, Sc9tt Love and
John
Hawkins
were
unanimously approyed to fill
the three executive positions
and Sara Lyonnais was approved as Council Clerk.
In other action, council
members selected areas of
specialization spanning from

"The architects will present
their schematics Nov. 9 and
then EWU will send out bids,"
said Hall.
"The construction will
begin in September 1982 and
should be finished
by
September 1983."
As Vice President and
ASEWU Council Speaker
Marc Appel remarked, the
PUB expansion was ''not
looking too sharp" .

•

•

'Bong' aw 1n 1m 0

"McNichols is studying the
Opponents of the state's
issue
now and I know he is
ban on drug paraphernalia ·
sales say they will challenge very cognizant of the issu~s involved so I expect a ruling very
(housing, from PageJ--- the law in the courts, bur for soon,'' Robbins said.
now bongs and other items are
As the situation stands now,
person might require the extra hard to come by in Spokane
Robbins
said, opponents of
County.
room.''
The state-wide law went into the law have won a temporary
However, one doesn't have
to live on campus. You can try · effect as a result of legislation restraining order .,...prohibiting
to get an apartment, or maybe passed during the 1981-82 ses- city and county authorities
even rent a house in Cheney, sion. The Legisl ture passed from enforcing the law.
but if you' re still thinking the bill April 17 and sent it to
A check of Spokane area
about trying to arrange such Governor John Spellman, who stores who had previously sold
accomodations while reading signed it into law April 23.
drug paraphernalia turned up
Attorneys for "h~ad shop" no one who is currently dealthis you're in for a tough search.
.
and r,.e~ord shop owners ing in such items. A
The word is if you want off- throughout the state, who say spokesman for Eucalyptus
campus housing in Cheney, implementation of the bill Records in Spokane who
it's best to try and cement would criAPle their businesses, previously sold the ·- items,
some kind of deal by the first appealed the law in June. 1
referred all questions to an atThe law is currently in the torney in Seattle who is
of August. If you waft until
September your task will hands of Eastern District representing paraphernalia
become considerably tougher. Federal Court Judge Robert dealers statewide. The group's
The average price for an apart- McNichols, who is expected to attorney could not be imment in Cheney is about $180, issue a ruling later this month.
mediately reached for comRich Robbins, director of ment.
while the price of a house
depends on the size of the the legal services department
Cheney Police Chief Jerry
house, . according to a local for the city of Spokane, said
Gardner
said there are no
he expects McNichols to act
realtor.
If by the first week of school soon and he expects a paraphernalia shops in Cheney
you find yourself still living favorabl~ ruling from the at this time and that persons
wishing to establish a business
out of your car, check the city's viewpoint.
•'The attorneys for ~he dealing with the paraphernalia
bulletin board in the PU.8, or
the board outside the housing paraphernalia salesm.e n filed would not be able to do so
office which is located in the appeal on the grounds it because of a Cheney city orShowalter Hall, Ms. Hall said. allegedly contains facially un- dinance prohibiting the sale of
Another option is, of constitutional issues," Rob- drug-related iteins.
"We passed the ordinance,
course, not to live in Cheney. bins said.
This could prove to be slightly .
inconvenient but housing is
ritore abundant, the selection
Excellence
wider and the prices more
lnEyewear
competitive. The average price
for an apartment in Spokane is
!160 - $170 per month, the
realtor said. Eastern even has
a small enclave in Spokane's
Br ,wne's Addition.
The Flour Mill
"here is some good news,
328-7117
however. By winter quarter
thi ,1gs should start loosening
15% Off
up with people graduating,
dropping out, or just plain getPrescription
ting out according to Ms.
Eyewear With This
Ha ll . Su, if you're not entirely
.Ad
happy with your accomodaExp ires Oct. 3 1, 1981
~
tions, sit tight; January is just
four months away.
~~~~~~ . ', ":"i> ~i<r--~

SPECTRUM
OPTICAL

i

No. 912010, rpostly as· a
preventative measure after the
shops in Spokane were forced
to close," Gardner said. "We
knew those people would be ·
looking for a place to re-open
their businesses and we just
don't want that kind of thing
in this c.ommuni_ty."
Gardner said the dty ordinance covers the EWL' campus and is designed t, l
"prohibit the sale of any
device or instrument commonly used for entering of a COi l •
trolled substance into the hl)d:,
by inhalation or injection.' ·
Gardner added the law has
special provisions exempting
devices which can be use.d for
tobacco, such as pipes and
cigarette rolling papers. ·
The chances of an appeal
succeeding in removal of the

law are not good, Gardner added. "I don't think the appeal
will get very far, although
there may be a few constitutional problems. l just
don't think this is something
that would even reach the state
supreme court."
Sergeant Cindy Reed, EWU
Campus Safety, said no sales
of drug-related items have ever
been allowed on campus and
all such sale permits are required to be approved in advance by PUB manager Curt
Huff.
''There have probably been
a few people selling silver
items that obviously could be
used as a roach clip but if these
items are too obvious or there
are too many of them we
would get their sales permit
removed," she said.

COUPON

LARGEFRIES

with .
MONSTER
BURGER!

Coupon Expires Oct. 8., 1981
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RANDY BACHMAN and FRED TURNER
(of Bac~fflan-Turner Overdrive)

-co ING OCTOBER 3 r

8

pm, EWU Pavilion ~ $2.50 Advance, $3.50 Day of Show
Tickets available at PUB, Bon Marche
& Mirage Records (2nd & Division)
presented by ASEWU

•

